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HAMILTON IRON WORKS.RELIGIOUS SCRUPLE AGAINST AMPUTATION, | 
and owing to this some died whoee lives,

A Harrowing Tal. of Human 8uf-
re ring. they at onoe go to the seventh heaven where

[The following graphic nerrat.ve i. token !tlmity°w'tf them™ ÎTth^re mutiESd 
from a letter written to his brother in Toron- they lose their chance. Wounds gained in 
to, by Welter C. Stewart, Eeq., of Leghorn, hetUe don’t oonnt, because thee bed been 
My, .surgeon in the Blent,re AmbuLno.
in the late war.] mutilations. But surgical wounds are not

It is sad to read the accounts of the pres- exempt. Notwithstanding this we performed a 
ent state of Adrianople, When the city is good many major operations ana countless 
more than half destroyed, and disease is rife minor ones. It was curious to notice that, 
amongst both the inhabitants and the beeieg- as a rule, all the 
ing army, and the air all around is charged 
with miasmio exhalations. A sad contrast to. 
the smiling and picturesque appearance it had 
when first I saw it. It then presented the in. 
aspect, when viewed from a distance, of a 
vast garden containing many houses. Built 
on the elopes of a gentle hill, and intersected 
by the beautiful waters of the Tundja and 
the Maritta, as it lay bathed in the glorious 
violet-red light of the setting sun that de
lightful autumn day, it afforded a refreshing 
contrast to the bleakness and barrenness of 
wide-spreading moorland around. One is 
struck with the large number of trees grow
ing in the lawn ; but this is accounted tor by 
the fact that every Turkish house has either 
a courtyard or garden attached to it in which 
trees are invariably found ; and it is this, 
partly, that gives it so picturesque an ap- 

But a good deal is owing to the 
effect of the stately and graceful minarets 
that stand in bold relief against the asure 
sky—for this is the “City of Mosques.”
When I sew it later on, when the enow cov
ered the ground, and the rivers were partly 
frozen over, it had not lost its charm. But 

» of romance is rudely dispelled

THE HORRORS OF WAR.Queen Victor» displayed 
pear la. On the same ocoaaion the Em
of the French exhibited e collection of 
hundred mid eight peerle, oech wei, 

pennyweights, end el! of pi 
ttie finest water.

Something About Pearls.
■t HENRY K. w. WILCOX.

The Asiatic conquests of Pompey first 
turned the taste of the Romans in the direc
tion of pearls and pVeoious stones. In his 
triumphal prooeseioa were bonra thjrty- 
three crowns made of pearls, a temple of the 
Mum with a dial on the top, and a figure of 
the victor himself, wrought from the •*«*»« 
gems. Pliny denounced these exhibitions 
of extravagance in very pointed terms.

It appears that, on their first introduction 
to Rome, pearls had been employed as ma- 
te rials for art. Not that the Romans en- 

in relief nr illtaslio noon so small

for hoop ear-rings, for horse-shoes and bars, 
associated with pearls. The orescent is a 
popular design at present in jewelry, and is 
seen in brooches, ornaments for the 
bracelets, ear-rings and finger-rings. There 
are Turkish sets showing domes of mosques, 
and some have the minaret arid orescent 
One beautiful pail- of ear-rings st $40 is the 
dome of » Chinese pagoda with pendent tur
quoises. Enamelled Egyptian set» of simple 
design, with brooch included, are $37. Cle
opatra's needle with the winged globe be
neath is a fashionable design for jewelry.

For the hair aro large ornamental pine re
presenting stars, lotus leaves, butterflies, a 
dove, or a flower mounted on curled wire 
that makes the ornament quiver as the wear
er moves. These begin as low as $23. 
Large hair-pins" of pure gold are sold for fas
tening on the veil, and are luxuries indulged 
in by ladies with golden

MY LITTLE WIFE AND I.
REID & BARR, 64. 66 & 6b Rebecca St. Hamilton
ÇTEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS OF ALL KINDS AND SIZES
|J made to order and'kept constantly in stock. Machinery and everything necessary for

Supplied. Saw Mills, Stump Screws, etc, Made to 
Order on Shortest Notice. Second-hand Engines and 

Boilers of Different Sizes Kept Constantly on 
Hand and taken in exchange for 

New Ones.
. Turin. F.vocblv. Work Uunrinlou . Re nembur th. Pl.je—B-:10 k BkttR, Relwcra

■
hair,road together,

il;
We are travelling o’er life’s

i hs^y WtBlher'
The rtaeon why la very pMn.

There’s nothing queer about It, 
We never give each other pain 

When we can do without It

Grist Millsitrioal.
/«Art over 1,-Miss Neilson has 

000 times.
Mr. Macabe willi it is said, plsy shortly 

in Liverpool, in Boiieipaults dramas.
plomacy ” recorded its 100th repre

sentation at the Prince Jt Wales Theatre, the 
24th of April [

Harry Josephs, the>etor, who 
with the “Evangelic 
insane in San Francisco.

Robson and Crane are said to have netted 
$26,000 by their comedy pranks the put sea-

Stephen Fiske has brought suit against 
Fanny Davenport, in New York, for moneys 
advanced to her in the early portion of the 
present season of her starring tour. The 
rape» wen .erred on th. young Udy In 
Rochester.

most dreary.tolled o'er many a roed 
My little wife and I ;

Bu t oar hearU were!lght when r

The reason why we Jonrneyed on. 
Since hand In hand we started.

We ne'er had seen the battle won 
By those who were faint-hearted.

Though our home be plain, that 
My little wife and l :

Though a humble oot, right well it ploaaee 
My little wife and I.

The reason why we are content 
We do not fear to labour.

And though In toll our time Is spent, 
We en. y not our neighbour.

our fee t were wear) Prie e Lo v 
street llamilton."Di TO ALL WHOM IT MXY CONCERN.

o'::,'".: irs
nsriyrif sr w"rk u fl" - “""v'Æ'ufL-iixRN.

did well atoperation
first and that it was only after such a time 
had elapsed ae would give us reason to hope 
all was going well that suppuration would set

taglio upon so 
: but the figt

graved in relief 
and precious a 
various things 
strung on wire or white horse-hair, i 
fastened upon a model in a kind of

fcpidy ; but the figures of 
were formed of small pearls 

hair, and thus
fastened upon a model in a Rina ok mosaic, 
very much as the Lamb of the «olden 
Fleece, or the brooches of seed-pearl, have

KjldïïSynever tei-ics
A Wonüan with $3.000,(XX) a Year.

Count Basilevski, regarded as the richest 
man in Russia, and who had for many years 
past enjoyed an income of5,000,000 of roubles, 
or about$4,000,000 a year, died at St. Peters
burg on the 4th inst. at the age of 92. He 
had passed much of his life in Paris, where 
he built the beautiful Hotel Basi evski, now 

property of ex-Queen Isabella of Spain.
Count Basilevski leaves three daughters, the 
Countess de Galvo, Mine, Dublet, and the 
Princess Souvoroff, nee Countess Koucheleff.
The Princess Souvoroff, when she was in this 
country, at the time of the attemp ed black
mail upon her, made a very full and ingenu
ous s atement about her family. She said 
that her father made most of his immense 
fortune under the Russian firmage system, by 
which the imperial government farmed out 
the taxes, giving tho e capitalists who ad
vanced in cash a certain percentage of the 
taxes, the privilege of collecting them in full 
for payment. When the firmage system was 
abolished Basilevski invested largely in the 
northern gold mines, and kept on rapidly 
increasing his enormous wealth, 
man of vast commercial grasp and great ac
tivity, who never allowed either himself or
his money to remain long idle. His death lDAM UIPUWAV RDIHOI'Qleaves the Princess Souvoroff one of the rich- |nUH niUliffMl DIiIUULO. 
est women in the world. From the Baeilev- 
■ki estate it is estimated that her income 
will exceed $1,250,000 a year, which, added 
to the fortune left her by her first husband, 
will make her annual income approach nearly 
$2,000,000. The Princess Souvoroff is a wo
man of culture.

Don’t Fail
TO VISIT TORONTO ON

AS THE RUSSIANS APPROACHED 
and the Turks retreated we used to go to the 
railway lines and dress the wounded in their 
waggons—they were all being sent to Con
stantinople. One day I was detached with an- 

of the surgeons to go to Constantinople 
an ambulance train. Aa we expected 

to travel Ml night, arrive in the morning,and 
start that day again for Adairnople, we took 

with us but our fur coats. There

TRAINS or REFUGEES
in front of us. Poor folks, they crowded into 
opan trucks, on to the roofs of carriages, into 
vans, anywhere to escape the certain fate 
that awaited them if they fell into Russian 
or Bulgarian hands, leaving everything 
hind them and flying for dear life. Young, 
old,rich and poor were there ; all distinction 
sunk in one common misery. An accident 
happened to the first train and the lines were 
torn up, So that instead of being ten hours 
on our way we were six nights ana five days. 
We had no food with us. At Tchorlon there 
was a soup kitchen bnt at the other stations 
nothing. We used to catch the hens and 
turkeys on the farms and out them up and 
boil them and so eat them k la turque^ The 
poor refugees and soldiers were dying all 
around. Many of them frozen to death.

hair ; they coat
from $3 to $6 each.

Lockets are arranged to serve also ae 
brooches, and are ornamented with the In
dian, Roman, Turkish, and Japanese de
signs already described. These cost from 
$12 upward. Black velvet dog-collars now 
rival gold necklaces as a support for lockets.
Some are fastened by gold clasps, and others 
have a jewelled spray set on the front, The 

: newest necklaces are light and slender in
stead of the massive links lately in vogue.
Bracelets vary from the most delicate ring 
of gold with padlock orjewelled clasp to the

_ -.ora,,» ravE* skirt with 1 heaviest bands ; the latter are quite plain, or RODilD BASQUE, OI BR-SKIRT » ITH j h„e op,„ ,hrrad. „f gold mounted
SIDk BLEATS, .SO OBMI-TH.INED TAB , diooratioo. Tier. AT6 .1»
z,KIRTl , bracelets of Persian design made of the

The dress with plain round basque and | jjghteet goifi threads in lace-like patterns, 
over-skirt with side pleats is a tasteful de- I . B0 8trong that they cannot be crushed, 
sign that is suitable for the house and street j \yatci, chains have a bar to fasten in the 
alike, and for both plain and rich fabrics. button-hole of the dress.
Two materials of different tones of one co- | çameos are shown for rich sets of jewelry 
lor are seen in this dress, but many dresses | mounte(j with pearls, diamonds, and colored 
of one fabric are made by this pattern. I he . Jd eettjngB Qf quaintest deeign. Tfepre is 
plain basque displays a fine figure most ad- a fancy for cameos with black grounds with 
vantageously, aa its beauty depends upon a le fle„h-tinted stratum for the figure, 
its tine tit give» by the low darts in front Cut in topaz are also much liked,
and the side forms of the back. The fact in setting diamonds is to mass
that it is not overburdened with trimming them in a design entirely of diamonds, yet 
commends this design for rich materials. aoggeBting a symbol or an idea ; thus a pen- 
■ Ladies of experience know that it is best to daQt is also a brooch, represents a
make up riel, stuffs plainly, their freshness oreBoen* or a pansy, a dove, a feather, a 
and beauty being enough for the first sea- 8tar or a shell. There is no gold visible, 
eon ; afterward they can be modernized by and Bÿver ÿ mUch need for the setting, 
adding new trimming, and the plain waist rphere are bar pins of black onyx, on 
is not defaced by ripping off old-fashioned which are pendent diamonds that vibrate, 
garniture. The plastron vest—the only or- Crescents of red gold hive ti)e centre filled 
nament on this waist—may be detached or ;n wjth diamonds. Colored pearls, pink, pale 
buttoned on permanently, according to taste. cream-color and black are among
The over-skirt has a stylish wrinkled apron, £hoice :ewele for fnU-dreae. 
is very slightly draped behind, and has two A mere thread of gold supporting a eoli- 
sets of side pleats separated by a puff put on diamond is the favorite engagement
as trimming. The demi-trained fan skirt ri though there is more latitude than for
cings to the figure in front and on the sides, mori„ in the choice of stones for such rings, 
with a fan pleating behind to give fullness A 8appkjre or an emerald is now frequently 
to the train. It is a simple and economical aeiecte(j( an(i sometimes both are seen toge- 
design. Two shades of brown are much ther wjth a diamond between. The long 
used in such costumes. The lighter shade a]ender medallion is preferred in such rings ; 
is beige, and may be silk, wool, or grena- ifc ^ Bometjmea set diagonally, but seldom in ,
dine ; the darker shade is leaf brown, end ; & round tiluater. Very pretty rings have P°Mr ÿ p^rf which is regarded as the 
is usually silk, or else of solid-colored wool three pearla of different tints—pink, white ftn“t nf)JJ®knVwn ie two inc|iee iong and 
goods, fhe dark Jacqueminot red and more , and crearo.eoior : pnee $75. Tasteful and fouf jnchea round. It weighs one thousand

*r',hown“ m°cb ,ower saw ssr-j£js:£j£

beige-colored ntraw bonnet. Personal The mori beautiful collection of pearls
SMALLER DETAILS. ^ q{ 1>owi|} ia & decent M man of belong,, it is said, to the Dowager Empress

The small articles that have so much to eminent in mediocrity, who, having been of Russia. Her husband was exceedingly 
do in making up elegant outfits arc now se- ^ M once acquiring a certain know- fond of her, and as he shared with her a 
levied in Vans by modistes with the same q{ divinity, was made high steward of fancy for gems of this kind, he sought for
care and search for novelties that they de-! ,, 6, .. University. His visage has a them all over the world. They had to fulfil 
vote to dresiei. At the most exclusive .j Mnect two conditions rarely to bo met with—they
houses are shown the new fanciful parasols y F • must be perfect spheres, and they must be

pongee or foulard striped around Sir James Paokt, Baron t, has in due ^ ■ pearia, for he would buy none that 
with gay colois to match those in the cos- course of time blossomed into^a aerjeaut sur- been already worn. After twenty five
tume. There aro also embroidered parasols geon extrordinary to Queen Victoria, and ac- ara- aearch, he at last succeeded in present- 
for dress occasions and carriage use. These : quired a lucrative practice. He is much ad- / fiis Empress with a necklace such as the 

te, cream, or pale tiuted foulard or mired by thousands of the proprietors ot worjd bad never before seen, 
silk bordered with hand needle-work damaged frames. The pearl is frequently mentioned in

in gay colors, red, blue, and moss green, Vmcount Dupplin, who is 29 and has an Scripture as a symbol of the highest degree 
finished with fly fringe in which all the gay ; di utaf)le natural claim to succeeed to the of perfection. In the Old Testament

ppcar. 1 huso have canopy tops and j ^ of KinnouU, ia one of the best whist dom is praised above all pearla ; and in the 
loug floating ends of bright-colored ribbon ; , . jn London and is also an excellent New the kingdom of heaven is compared to 
the sticks are of most unique design. ^ billiard player, and his horse a pearl of great price which, when a mer-

New cravat bows are long and slender, won the St Leizer. Politics is to him a chant had found it, he went and sold all 
and are of embroidered or brocaded ribbon .. 6 that he had and bought it.
loops of very bright colors down one side, ! J Pearls, unlike most precious gems, are
while the other half is of white lace, either I Lord Vivian, for some occult reason, aaaceptihle of a decomposition of the mem- 
Valenciennes or duchesse. Others are many probably connected with the readiness with branes of which they are formed in part 
clustered loops of doubled satin ribbon.all of I which he apprehends the point of a question gvery now anj then we hear of a noble 
one color, or else in contrasts, such as pale and the tenacity with which he holds to it, famj]y which prided itself on the possession 
blue with Jacqueminot red, or olive green j8 known as “ Hook and Eye ; ’’ nevertheless magnificent ancestral pearls, panic- 
with pink. China crape bows of pale tints his lordship is a long-suffering landlord and atrjcken at finding some of its choi- 
nre embroidered on rich dark colors. The father. ' * * ' v'
fancy now is to wear a- great deal of White j Thb Queen „f the Belgians is an artist of 
I,ce „r I.WB .t the throat .nd tho tong )•- merit, And hur picture, find a
bot., fichu, and round collar, often lorn, the ^>of whjoh „hc ,, d. _ __
only trimming for hindeome corsage.. 8Ü- ^ completed wra . field of grain, in 
ccr braid i. »l»o used to trim t bin. crape | whjch ^ ,„d , f.„,%ut the
bow"; , . , , 1 [ady carrying them was invisible. She wasSilk and thread stocking, are chosen to »„,,ed to be IUdd
match the dreaaea witli which they are to be PP0

Black silk stockings have come into The great Mapoleon set apart $4,000 a 
vogue again, and are ornamented across the year for dress. Unfortunately he had a 
instep with bars of pink embroidery or with weakness for white kerseymere breeches,and 
dots of cream-color, or else they aro wrought being often wholly absorbed with cares of 
up the sides with garni t or pule blue. Ano- State, he would constantly spill ink, or gra- 
ther fancy is that of having the leg of one ■ vy, or coffee upon the garrat-nts, which he 
color and the foot of another. Pale blue j hastened to change as soon aa he perceived' 
and red are combined in this way, or laven- the mishap.
<ler with cream-color or with brown. Fine j 
thread stockings have bars of blue on white, 
or else colored stripes on the insteps.

Buttons of real tortoise-shell are shown 
for rich costumes. Some of these are inlaid 
with colored pearl to represent flowers and 
leaves, and others have gold or silver birds 
or bees, and cost often $4 for a single but-
tun. Mrs. John W. Life, whose husband re-

Alsacian bows of watered tibbon trim the cently died in Denver, Colorado, leaving her 
newest breakfast caps of white organdy or $300,000 and 30,000 head of cattle, was for- 
of gauze. A tiny bunch of flowers—violets, merly a saleswoman in the Singer Sewing- 
pansies, rose-buds, or else foliage—is some- machine Company in Chicago. She is said 
times set in with the bow, and a fringe of to be a bright,energetic woman,who “struck 
foliage falls over the back hair. Embroidery out ” west to better her condition, and she 
in colored silk edges dressy gauze caps, and seems to have carried the point, 
sometimes seed-jiearls are used 

l-dresseaof flowers are n 
ipe, to be placed on top 
inges to droop from the

DOMINION DAY!been constructed.
Pliny mentions that he had i 

Paulina, the »ife oi Caligula, oovare.1— 
head, neek, ears, and fingers—with strings 
of pearla and emeralds placed alternately, to 
the value of four hundred thousand pounds 
of English money ; plunder collected by her 
grandfather Lollius from all the pnnoes of 
the Boat. As he says she thus appeared qn 
no very grand occasion, but merely at a 
private dinner party, we may conolnde that 
this display embraced but a small portion of 
her jewellery.

Tbe largest pearl known to the Romans 
weighed half an ounce and one scruple over. 
This magnitude has seldom been equalled 
in modern times. Barbet mentions a pearl 
belonging to tbe crown of France in 1791, 
weighing one hundred and eight grains, 
valued at eight thousand pounds. De Boot 
speaks of one belonging to Rudolph II., 
weighing one hundred and eighty grains. 
Phillip II. possessed one as large ae a pigeon’s 
egg, of one hundred and thirty-four grains 
weight, and worth fifty thousand ducats. 
This came from the Panama fishery, and was 
entitled La Peregrine ; it was pear-shaped, 
the form generally attained by this species. 
A verv large pearl was brought from India 
in 1620, bv Gougfms de Calais, and sold 
to Philip IV. ; it Sighed four hundred and 
eighty grains. The merchant, when asked 
by the king how he could venture to risk his 
fortune in one little article, replied, Because 
he knew there was a king of Spain to buy it 
of him. This pearl, eavs Barbot, afterwards 
became the property of the Russian Princess
Y<TheP/argest pearl on record is probably one 
bought by that most romantic of travellers 
and dealers in precious gems, Tavernier, at 
Catifa, in Arabia, where a pearl fishery ex
isted in the days of Pliny* It is said to have 

en pear-shaped, perfect in all respect», 
and nearly three inches long. Tavernier 
obtained from the Shah of Persia, for this 
gem, one hundred and eleven thousand

seen Lollia AND WITNESS THE

GRAND MARD1-CRAS CARNIVAL.other
with

morrow, *We never dream of 111 tor the 
My little wife and 1 ; 

what may come, be It J 
Mv Httle wife and 1.

The reason why we do not fret. 
And you’d do well to try It 1 

We ne’er have fou"d a pe 
That was a gainer by It

oy or sorrow,
NEW CHROMOS 5SÏÆ
l’ope Plus IX.. Î6 per Do sen lllui’rated Motors. 
#1 76 per Doben. all framed. .Oil Chromoe, different 
subject e, te 26 per hundred. Agents coining money 
Samples of each by mall, 85 cents. Celebrated Odd 
fellows' chromo, 19 x 26, *1 60 ; Pope Pina, 84 x SO, 
tl. A. H. DIXON, Wholesale dealer In Chromo-, 
Mirrors, Mouldings, 106 King St. West., Toronto.

thenothingSam. F. Piercv, it ie said, will go to the 
Union Square Theatre, next season, in place 
of James O’Neil who will remain in San Fran-

Lotta began an engagement at the Boeton 
Museum, on Monday night.

Mile. Caroline Sails has made her debut at 
Vienna, in Aida, and made an '

It is said that Southern's Onuhed Tragedian 
was not a success at the Haymarket, in Lon-

New York Fashions.

p| ALlBURI ON COUN P t.

Farm lots lu Dysart and other townships.
Town lots In Hallburton, to which village tbs Vic

toria RallwSy will, It Is expseted, lie open for traffic uu 
or before let October next.

Apply to C. J. BLOMF1KLD,
Manager Canadian Land and Emigration Co., 

Front-etraet East, Toronto.

be-

hit.

all idea
The report of the intended marriage of 

Louise Pomeroy, the actress, U authorita
tively denied.

M. Gounod's Cinq Mart has not retrieved 
the falling fortunes of the eeaeon at La Scale, 
Milan.

WHEN ONE ENTERS THE TOWN.
It has two principal street», the rest are 

lanes—long, narrow and rough. On 
side are the boxes, dignified by the 
with the name of shops, in which ori

ental merchant» are to be seen sitting cross- 
legged, lazily smoking their cktboukt, and 
placidly waiting such time as it may pi 
Allah to send them customers. Or else the vmin„ , 
descendante of Abraham are there noisily Her infent 
squabbling over a bank note (value twopence) fear ^ fop
or with insinirating And honied lira endeevor- velled „ b^Aatilul And «lined A hoe

ssasrrsÿ ■.-«>.—
leee articles at fabulous pnoes. The war was ghe had been atraining to her boeom all night 
a blessing to them for they made it an excuse to ^ve it more warmth lay there, beautiful 
for raising their already ridiculous figures, but cold and still Frost had killed 
I generally escaped extortion by sending could not not try to describe the
my servant to deal with them, having pre- of the mother,nor her plaintive prayer
viouely intimated the maximum 1 m- to let her keep the comae. It was buried on 
tend to pay. He, a clever scoundrel who the ^^de where many other equally un- 
knew their ways but found it pay better to fortunate found a premature grave. We 
deal fairly with me, never failed in his mis- ^h^ the ompitol; and when, next morning 
•ions. j wanted to return, I found the lines im

passable; the Russians were in Adrianople. 
What became of all my effects I 

The kishla, the palace, the

Hamiton Bridge & Tool Co'y.,
BUILDERS OF

Tony Pastor’s troupe ie at the Globe Thea
tre, Boston, this week. They go to San 
Francisco in July.

St. Peal's Church, Syracuse. New York, 
has engaged for soprano Miss Kellogg of 
Vermont, said to be a cousin of jjlara 
Loii».

Bijou Heron has gone to Eenland to join 
her father, Robert Stoepel who is the leader 
of the orchestra at the Lyceum Theatre, Lon-

NEVER CAN I FORGET 
woman who came to me 

was ill she
ne to me for help.

, was ill, she said, tod, in her 
orgot to fasten on her veil and re
beautiful and refined a face, with 

ing withal a sorry,weary, 
little bairn that

The present fine price of Iron afford* a good oppor
tunity to County aud Township Councillors to renew 
old and defective .Voodcn Bridges with substantia!
Iron Structures.

Plane and Estimate* furnished on application
A. JAMESON, Manager,

Hamilton, Out.

H. THORNER,w.Floral Foolery.

pome tittle time ago, when the funeral 
flower business was atits height, a child, who 
probably had lieen much impressed with a 
floral funeral show in his own home, exclaira

in a strong whiff of tuberoses reaching 
him : “ Oh, mamma, what a smell of fu
neral !” There must, too. be many children 

can’t mi ess md grown-up people with whom there is a 
nowder maim- cloae association of ideas between bouquets

«me .ndh.Vh, towJbm SOLD MAN’S

sssrss sfti-sassÿ fmthètL,»rtiv. .torie. of .«moitié. I
cAn’toow.pX B-.-oo-.^.id.ny.h.t jE^Sl
the Ruimn. deliberately : ^ 8 elsewherg, And thui there is merely an met-
,ntoth,. war endetter it end equ. y delb ib| *tirerome kind of making tolk and
erately contravened .11 mie,i of honor ^kin|feeble jokes until the stemnvr-never 
™L".^dMe^'h^îlt punctual gets^under w.y, when everybody
TttdV^in^oTVvc^fet :,!r^7„*cnP"h—"s”,,! mU4 - 
°h“°k r5“r„22 ions, Irecnuse th. voyagers .re prob.bly,
deep. That was " clear a caae of murder drinking much more than i» good
“ ever w“ oomm,tto4 m cold 1,100,1 ' for them, with a horrid consciousne™ of what

is impending when they get “ outside.” Of 
course it is only natural and nice that a near 
relation or intimate friend should go to see 
the last of an outward bound traveler.

it. I
Joaquin Miller has written a letter bo the 

Bohemian Club of San Francisco, introducing 
McKee Rankin, in which he refers to his dis
tinguished self as a “border minstrel'*

lengthy New 
York engagement and will go to Europe, 
coming back in the fall to open the Broad 
Street Theatre, Philadelphia, under the man
agement of John T. Ford and Fred. Zim-

DENTIST.
Hit roue oxide gat, for-painleu extraction of 

89 King troot Ban. R sldeiioe, 183 Churah 8 
Toronto,

Heller has concluded hisbee SMOKE
LITTLE OF INTEREST

beyond the to»»*, or official residence of the Vali 
(Governor) ; the two principal mosques, (the 
chief minaret of the Sultan-Selim Mosque is 
said to be the highest in the world) the bo- 
zaar (very like a tunnel with stalls on each 
aide), and two or three kham ; thepe streets 
contain nothing of any interest to the travel
ler ; and he, who, judging from an exterior 
view, expects to find anything of interest 
in Adrianople ie sadly disappointed. But

THE SCENERY

mermann.
An amusing eomedie baufe entitled Le Cab

inet Piperlin, has been produced at the Athe-
i Comique. The cabinet referred to in the 

title ie a matrimonial agency office, the 
of which has conceived the idea of not on 
finding suitable wives for clients, bnt of 
guaranteeing their good behavior for given 
periods.

It is probable that Eliza We*thereby will 
go to Wallack’s, next season, as soubrette, 
in place of Effie Gorman, who goes abroad.

Mr. Wm1 F. Burroughs is a brother of the 
late Claude Burroughs who met with such a 
sad death at the Brooklyn fire. Mr. Bur
roughs has played the part of Amand Duval 
in “Camille'’ ninety-four times. Previous 16 
hie .engagement with Modjeeka he assumed 
the same role with Jane Combes, Miss Thomp- 

d others
Lizzie Webster.of the “Evangeline” troupe, 

is said to have been secured by Manager Mc- 
Vicker. of Chicago, as singing soubrette, for 
his next season’s company.

Messrs. H. E. Abtey and H. E. French,of 
the New York Park Tlieatre, dissolved their 
co-partnerahip May let. Mr. Abbev will re
tain exclusive management of thi- house for 
the ensuing season.

LMVOIUTE.

None Genuine Without 
Stamp.

in different districts all around ie well de
scribed by my friend Mr. Murray,the special 
correspondent of The Seoieman, and himself 
a man of keen artistic tastes, who declared it 
to be “ unbelievable ” in its exquisite loveli
ness. No words of mine could do it justice 
so I abstain from the attempt ; but I shall 
not easily forget the impression it i 
me. The people in tha to

A MIXED LOT.
The Turks were thorough Turks, lazy and 

fat, moving through life “ yawash, yawash,’’ 
as they would say (slowly,slowly.) The lower 
class eke out their existence as vendors of 
heterogeneous articles,as servants, or in trade 
on a small scale. The chief shopkeepers are 
Levantines and Spanish Jews. The latter, 
grasping, avaricious men who live for money
and that only, are continually ttving about, “The Best Policy.’’—That which pays 
making a noise, bargaining, and haggling. tke iargeat dividend.
A.few EaropeAiia .Uo five here, «.eh as Mr. WH»A i. A psr»n not A i*»,,.. ! Wh...
Blunt, the Br.tuh Con.nl : Mr. Bl»ck, d - M ,„me (liymso).
rector of the Ottoman Bank : Rev. Mr. _ .. ...
Ro-enberg, Missionary

TTE BULGARIANS
live principally in small villages in the out
skirts of the town and do the little farming 
that is done round, about. They look (as far 
as the men gu ) a miserable cowed-like race, 
stealing furtive glances bnt not looking di
rectly at one ; miserably dressed and seem
ingly insensible to all kinds of weather. Their 

—but especially the children—are of- 
bright, pretty, and dean. They are not 

allowed to carry

AWNINGS, AWNINGS,
STORE FRONTS & PRIVATE DWELLINGSof ecru

made on Oil-Cloth Window Blinds,
All oo'ors an.l pattens made to order, at the

Hamilton Oil-Cloth Window Blind firUiy,
Iff' Thaalrlc’-I scenery a specialty.

105 JAMES 8T. NORTH 
J. SOMKRV

are whi 
twilled All Sorts.

wis- A black bird—A raven hue officer.
A mantle shelf—A girl’s shoulders. _
An educational diet—A dinner of (vjerbs. | 
Some prisons have wings—some prisoners 

would like to have.

Proprietor.colors a
Hamilton, April 14th 1878.

Business Items.
A rare edition (among modern novels)— 

The second.
Tiib Victoria Htponiospuits* Is emnhat-rally * 

nerve food ; r. storing the vital furoo, a d ru-invigor- 
allng ali the functional prove • » of lif). It should 
be uted promptly In every ctse of lows of nervous 
force or general debility, from whatever erase. It Is 
also one of the muet powerful tonics and blood-geut r- 
atore known. #1 per bottle.

Workingmen, attention : 
with perfect-fitting shi 
as to defy competition, 

lar to A. White, 66 King St.,
A couou, a cold, or a sore thro it, require* Immedi

ate attention, and should be checked. If at'owed to 
continue. Irritation of the lungs, a permanent throat 
disease, or coneumpti. n, le often Ih ■ re-ult Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral B il-tam, hat Ing a direct Influence on 
the part*, gives immediate relief. For Bronchi! le, 
Awthma, Catarrh, oonsuniptlve and throat dir 
the Btlaam Is alwaje used with

To be well draped, your linen must be 
faultless, and to insure it get your Shirts and 
Furnishings at Cooper's, 109 Yonge St., To-

Uuion Square, New York, is now crowded 
with actors out of employment as Wall- 
street ie at noon with curoetone brokers. Why ie a wife like a bad bill? Because 

she is difficult to get changed.
The best person—indeed, the only person 

—So till a vacuum, is a dentist.
Motto for a beautiful women asleep— 

Handsome is as handsome doze.
a donkey would you 

Tbe oulside.

, etc.
at finaing some oi us cnoicest 

rning a sickly color, and crumbling 
It is but a few years since the 

France solemnly ; 
of Sciences for a rem

new dramatic version 
Wakefield” is caelld 

lady “a two handkerchief

Mr. W. G. Wills' 
of “The Vicar of 
bv an English

We can furnish 
rts at 
Send 
Toronto.

Gcrown jeweller’of France solemnly applied 
to the Academy of Sciences for a remedy to 
meet the contingency presented in the fre
quent decay of pearls, which he found to be 
affected by contact with air. The Academy 
could afford no satisfactory advice, except 
to guard the gems from the influences of 
light and air. The crown of France has in 
this way lost some of its most highly-prized

The
lookOn which side of 

for the most hair ?
Why ie an umbrella in wet weather like 

a worn-out horse ? Because *t is need up.
The young lady whoee feelings were 

worked np ” has ordered a fresh supply.
Why ie a brutal husband like a dissatis

fied cabman ? Because he frequently abuses 
his fair. •«*.

If a man cannot learn by experience, why 
ie he like a laurel ? Because lie is an ever-

Money is a greot lever in the affaire of 
great a leaver, some of us can never

a shoeblack like a clever scliool- 
Because he polishes the under-

Stylieh Suggestions.

en in the wheat. The swallow-fail jacket ie affected by nobby 
young ladies.

No loopings in black draperies 
by fashionable women.

The “ Sea Foam ’’ and “ Long Branch ’’ weie always to be found in town, at first few 
are leading seaside hate. in number but increasing as the armies re-

Nun’s serge is the correct thing for mourn- treated. Fieroe-looking men, always aimed 
ing travelling dresses. with yataghane and pistols, who seemed as

The cApote, or retUg. drape, rath, f.- toough they wotifi not .eruple open murder, 
vourite style for mourning. Nor 3o they, ihemtywm,

UNDER MARTIAL LAW 
and overrun with soldiers, o'd and young, 
tall and short, infantry and cavalry. They 
were billeted all over town and encamped 
roundabout it. They proved themselves gal
lant fellows in the war, brave and obedient 
they endured hunger, thirst, exposure vo 
cold, hard and exhausting work with un
flinching heroism. They were badly dressed 
and insufficiently clothed, many of the uni
forms being literally in rags, still they 
never oompuuned. Give them a cigarette and 
an occasional cup of coffee and they were con
tent. To a critical eye, pei haps, they did not 
present a very fine appearance as a body of 
men, but they fought well and 
real point.

QKNTKNNLAL MEDALS!

ST. CATHARINES
ten “all

For s^le by

In a little white room, with gilt cornices, 
in the Tuileries, a short time before the fall 

Cmpire, in the council chamber of that 
ted conclave, consisting of Her Ma

jesty, Madame de Morny, Madame de Per- 
signy, and Madame Drouyn de Lhuys, which 
dictated to the world the forthcoming modes, 
a remarkable step was taken. The fiat went 
forth that all 
certain soiree must 
save pearls. But 
the most magnificent poiree were n 
in her majesty’s 
greatest 
for it was 
rings, con

the pit

THE CIRCASSIANS
SAW WORKS

AWARDED Tli*
GOLD MEDALS* 

For Saws at Philadelphia ;
I NT R R y at) O NA r, M K UAL

of the E 
célébra

IT ONLY

Fox loss of constitutional vigour. disca»es «.f the 
kidneys and bladder, female compl .ln *. and all dis
tante original ing ill a ba mate of the blond, or ac- 
coni|taiiied by debility or a low state of the e.tstfin, 
caused by s xusl excuw-*. Victoria Bi'cuu or Uva 
Ursi hai no equal, and has established for Itself a 
wide reputation. A great inanv of-our leading phy
sicians recommend and use it In their practice. For 
sale by all dealeis.

The New Telephone advertised by the 
Montreal Telegraph Co., is the most wonder
ful invention of the kind yet produced, and 
works in the most complete ami satisfactory 
manner. Theie will no doubt be a great, 
demand for them when their usefulness has 
beeu fullv demonstrated.

The Earl of Portsmouth is esteemed as a 
critic of horseflesh, and is in request as a 
judge at all English horse-shows. Mr. Glad
stone offered him the Garter, which he re
fused, on the ground that he had never been 
a servant of the Crown. Though but fifty- 
three, he has already twelve children.

Fully establishing the w«ii-knu*n repuiraii«t our 
goods. We msiiuLtaure ell kl;Us of saw* st price» 
equally sa low a* the sume .pMlity of *go<Kle «an be 
produced by any other ruiuVu;irti.

Patronise home promet .mu, auu keep yom money 
in the country.,

R. H. SMITH * CO.,
Su&xrtwors to J. Klimt,m ftithartee».

The Marie Antoinette fichu of black silk 
is a favourite light wrap.

Four-button undressed kids are the thing 
for full street costume.

There is a revival of spotted silks and 
satins and soft twilled foulards.

Elegant parasols are made of satin and fin
ished with straw fringe.

Bourette batiste ie a new knotted -linen fa
bric for midsummer wear.

Fringes of two distinct co'ors are put on 
some of the new costumes.

Jaspe silks with 
latest novelties in dress goods-

Afternoon dances are the latest freak of 
fancy in the fashionable world.

New parasols are made of black matalasae 
silk ana lined with white silk.

New summer fichus of lace and crepe lisse 
have collars and cuffs to match.

in in fa-

man ; so 

Why ie 

standings.
Supposing a man to be in a serious frame 

ind, is it necessary lie should be a picture

al to a

to be present at a 
on all other jewels 
the evening came, 

ot beheld

who were^

parure, which caused thq 
it amonç the connoisseurs ; 

generally imagined that the ear- 
Bieting of two pear-shaped pearlf— 

by Henrv III., and immortalized by 
icture of' that monarch by Porhios, 

n these pearls form an especial fea- 
would have been worn by the 

press. Henry III. bestowed them upon hie 
mignon Guobus, and from a descendant of 
that family they were purchased by the 
Dauphin to adorn the marriage corbeille of 
Marie Antoinette.

The wearer of the most magnificent pearl 
of this “ feast of pearls ” was a certain Po
lish lady, who was remarkable for the 
wealth and beauty which first caused her
to l>e received among the inmates of the , , . .
Tuileries. The pearl in question hung as a Old-fashioned yoke-wmste are again 
drop to a breastpin of quaint and curious fa- vour for dresses warranted to wash, 
shion, which the fair owner had the good White illusion veils dotted with Roman 
taste to not alter or amend in keeping with pearls are a novelty for dress bonnets, 
prevailing fashions. Beige beads in gradua

Mr. Frank Buckland having heard that elty for trimming black silk dreseea. 
there were some exceedingly fine pearls Crimped braid fringe, combined with crape, 
Among tie Scottrah regAlra m Edinburgh „ „,ed for trimming mourning dreAAiA.
SSLMMfSsîas 'f ‘”Tfferthch"'° *
intormitinn ihe could ibont them for him. f»«t,diou. women who cAn Afford them.
This lady took the pains to go to the castle. The most fashionable trimming for linen 
and securing the desired knowledge made and batiste dresses is Russian embroidery, 
the following report on the subject : ’’ I r„thet, Hpped with gqH -rod bends Are

«i», ootuge-hAt..
w.H____ ;*«■ . » Th* hnnnet nr tiara worn Young girls who are in deep mourning wear

y of purple, crape round hats in all the popular shapes, 
son velvet turned up with Plain silk or satin bonnete, to match cos- 
first adopted in the year tumes, are preferred by women with Paris-

Brown holland and the moss tints will be 
found an excellent mixture as the season ad-

Striped black silk grenadine, with chenille 
bourettee, is used tor bonnet capee and

it;
to 4«nam axemen

of despair?
Why is an uneven number 

quick motiou of the eye 
odd is as good as a wink.

A fond parent often presents young hope
ful with a watch at a time when lie stands 
in far greater need of—a chain.

Gardinkr.8 might not like to part with 
their gardens, though they are always 
ready to fork over their grounds.

A FRIEND of ours says that he possesses in 
person of his valet the greatest lyre in 

the world—and still he is not happy.
A gardener'» wife made a pincushion 

out of a Spanish onion, but she found that 
it brought the tears into her needles' eyes.

A French cynic defines a physician as an 
unfortunate gentleman who is expected 
every day to perform a miracle—to reconcile 
health with intemperance.

An eccentric clergyman lately eaid, in 
his sermons, inat “ that about the

TELEPHONES.
Bticilids Î

yj
mt furnish- 

get estimates from the Oaliawa 
o 97. Yonge-Ht. Special design* 
i them, and their prices are very 

egant and ooetly furniture of the 
lire Rooms in Hamilton Is from 

their factory at Oshawa. Church and School furniture 
also receive particular attention, a complete assort
ment of this das* of furniture having been recently 
added to their stock.

Masonic and Odfellows Lodges who are aboi 
ing will do well to get estimâtes from Ui 
Cabinet Company, N> 
can be obtained from , 
reasonable The ele 
Masonic Grand Lodge

OOMPAXQ 
Canada for

THK MONTREAL TKLEOK 
having been appointed SOLE AGENT» In Ci 
the NEW IMl'UOVED TELEPHONE of thebourette effects are the ythet tiny pmnM 1

P o, the head, | ™Q|l th<$ atar£ng of the new Brazilian 
ceutre. linei purchased a phonograph from Edison,

WHITE DRESSE», etc. made ida ü,tie speech into it, and shipped it
Modistes who make a specialty of white ,,n the R<o de Janeiro. It will be unwound 

gooJe, lingerie, etc., import white dresses obits arrixafe^t the Brazilian capital, anil 
for the morning ami for summer afternoons witi-afford tnat Emperor and that people a 
in most beautiful designs. The finest lawns new sensation.
And French n„n,ook are uicd for these, and , Fbederick G. Bobkabv, who is the
the tnmmmg. Are embroidery, , •“* of. Leiceater naraon, devoted the first
tucks. For the morning are !*”a of hi. di.cretmn tofeati of activity And
dresses with deep pleating m the skirt. ; » , with „ much „ucceaB thBt fie soon
whiie . drapery Arranged in simple yet most rapute o[ being the strongest man in
graceful fashion form. ™ over-sk rt that Briti,h‘,n„y. He went to Tthiv., by
easily lAundned. Th;s consist, of . sort of , ndi° the le.ve which the House-
serf front put straight acr, s, m e.sy fold. ho£ co8mmonly give to shooting in
and trimmed on tlm t-.p »nd bottom with . j ^ MnuIemJDJ „„ tiie Continent.

rebZ kuL. Lbd IT.K'”"* " brought grist to the 
the pleating on the skirt ; this stops on the ml11- 
sides, and the back has hanging drapery of ! Sir Julius Benedict ia a most fortunate 
two widths of lawn trimmed all around, musical conductor ; he has never been a 
and pleated on to the tournure somewhat in struggling musician, for his pap» waa * rich 
fan shape to spread out on the skirt. The Milanese banker. Sir Julius has himself 
waist is a basque of graceful shape, with the amassed a large fortune ami is a civil knigh*; 
front tucked in diagonal rows to represent hi» comb has three teeth and is well able to 
a vest, and edged with embroidery. For combat with the dozen remaining dyed hairs 
the afternoon are more elalmrately made which encircle the maestro’s brow. Owing 
dresses, with longer skirts and more ample : to advanced age he is a trifle tottery ; never- 
drapery. Young ladies have rosettes of nar- I theless, he can hand a lady on the platform 
rowly folded satin ribbon of five or six dif- in a way that no'other man can approach, 
tenant color, to wear wüh whits -jre~e». „ Mamkibo seoeded from the
Udie. id monrnmg ore bowl of black or reh of ^ ,„d m lfter th, d„th „f

SESFs-XShTÏK IMS.’S.™.-'— *•
throated dresses, and large collars and cuffs Iora' 
for high-necked dresses. Shirred lawn col
lars and cuffs are edged with Valenciennes 
thread, or else very fine torchon lace. Crape 

folds make beautiful fichus edged with 
point duchesse lace ; some of these are in 
vest shape, some are square for Pompadour 
drosses, while others are three-cornered and 
crossed db the boeom.

Head 
hut sha AMERICAN SPEAKING TELEPHONE CO..

ABOUT A MILE FROM THE TOWN
are now pre|*re<l to meet the requirements of all 
parties requiring Telephones for private uwe.

This Instrument, with ita Call Bell attachment, 
requiring no battery is the most perfect yet Introduc
ed, and will be found serviceable to parties requiring 
telephonic communication between residences, offices, 
factories, warehouses, Ac.

to the North stands—or rather stood, for it 
is demolished now—the old Sultan palace, 
attached to which, on the banks of the 
Tundja, was a beautiful rose garden and 
summer-house. About a quarter of a 
further on was the Kitkla or barracks. 
year» ago a great fire occurred there and near
ly the wholh of them were destroyed. With 
enararteriatie indifference they were allowed 

Next door was the

Impurity. —Tlie result of serious indiscretions which 
cannot be more particularly specified In the columns of 
apubllc Journal cun be immediately relieved and ulti
mately cured by the use of the only effectual preparation 
the Julep lodlni. Till* remedy produced by 
careful manipulation of valuable pharmaceu 
ducts, has never been known to fall In all m 
and other disease* of a confidential nature, 
per bottie, or 6 for 85 For sale by all respecta 
druggists and by J. O. WOOD, 7 Roesln House Block,

Ten
Injormitlon as qo terms ma.f be had for Outarlo on 

application to
AGENTS MONTRE YL TELEOR APH CO.,

H- P DWIOHT,
Ojiiiiral Western Superintend : it, 

__________  ________________ M, T, Co.. Toronto

ted shades are » nov- ! ;to remain in etatu quo 
powder magazine, which had escaped the 
flames. When the war broke out and the 
necessity of a military hospital arose some 
sage Turk remembered this building, of which 
two wings had been left standing. Orders 
were at once given to prepare them as

Straw 0.U „Prïù,!^“S’.
KEEN’S Hat Store, cor. King A Yonga . Torontocomm 

his hat

onekt proof we have that a man is 
of clay is the brick so often found in Y^ELL WATER. ^ M >ney cm^be m : • buying

power. Head for clraul u- 68 Msrv 8 I*. I - » I »'i ___

BIRD CAGES. BEÜ&S
To Paris and Back For $220.

About tbe time a boy begins to think his 
mother doesn't kuow enough to select his 
clothing for him is a dangerous period in his 

ry. If she has energy and muscle he 
/et be saved.

HOSPITAL
FIRST-CLASS

Steamers, Railways, and Hotels.which was done in a very rough fashion, and 
of them was handed over to the Stafford 

ouse Surgeons, who had previously occu
pied an unused and dilapidated house on the 
road to the station. I may mention here 
that the railway station was situated about 
two miles or rather more on the South-weet 
side of the town ; eo that the distance be
tween it and the Kishla was rather over four 
miles. At the gate of the Kishla a guord was 
placed and the plain in front of it was the 
hunting ground of one of the infantry regi
ment» commanded by Salih Bey, a pleasant, 
intellieent man. Mounting a flight of steps 
one came on two corridors running at right 
angles forming the letter L, and off these 
were twelve wards of var ous sizes. At first 
it was not intended to use the corridors as 
wards, but the wounded came pouring in so 
fast that we were compelled to use them, and 
after that we got two wards additional on 
the ground floor. We had altogether about 
150 beds and these almost always full. The 
staff originally consisted of Dr. Mclvor.head 
of the section, Dr. Kirker.and myself After» 
wards Dr. Sketchley, and Sandwith war* 
added to ns, but left after the fall of Plevna 
to institute flying ambulances. Each surgeon 

s dresser, and in addition there were two 
assistant surgeons to assist generally. I must 
not omit to mention Mr. James Corran, the 
clerk, who rendered great service and 
indefatigable in his Work. There was a c 
ist—a Greek gentleman with a holy h 
of Russians — and an assistant, and five 
or more soldiers as attendants in each ward. 
When

his to

A client remarked to hie solici'or, 
“You

TVX Jk. O teorwTpaUnt', the beet
in the nwrk »t, John Wnitfield, 146. Front St., Esst,

rwilll t lr.„ &2T3Ü
works, centre flowers, oomloas, trusses, etc.
Q\AA f <h£>£ a week at home. Outfit, worth $5- 
ijFirt O ipOU free. V O. Pike A Co., Agusta,Me. 
oni n “ THE BEST."
(jL/LLJ Factory, 89 Front Street, Toronto.
* £ A.S £ T. L BUCKLEE, Maneger.

GET

HoiWalter writes : ‘ The bonnet or 
under the crown was ancientl 
bnt is now of crim 
ermine—a change first adopted in the year 
1695. The tiara is adorned with four su
perb pearls set in gold and fastened in the 
velvet, which appear between the arches.’ ” 

The lady goes on to say : “ Visitors 
at the reg

Messrs. Cook, Son, A Jenkins, the well-known Tour
ist «gents of London and New York, have chartered 
the celebrated steamer City of Cheater, of the lu 
man line, to leave New York on THURSDAY, Augue- 
lst, for Liverpool. They will eeud a special party of 
adic* and ge.itiemen under charge of one of their con- 
ductArs to London, Brighton, Dte|»|w, Paris, aud back

are writing my bill on very rough pa
per, air." “Never mind," was the reply 
of the latter, “ it baa to be filed Iwfore it 
comes into court.

We venture to suggest a simple plan for 
the reformation of the habitual tippler, with- 

hia liberty ; let him, 
i walka abroad, be con- 
“ To be kept dry."

Mrs. MalafroF, who was early left a wi
dow, has au obliging neighbour, to whom 
she applies in all her little difficulties—one 
of those handy men who can do anything 
and «everything ; she calls him her Teeto-

say : “ Visitors have 
_alia at a respectful dis

tance, through a grating, so I can only tell 
i that the four large pearls are curious 

to me like 
are said to 

oriental pearls 
slightish bine 

Scottish

$220 BKSSSffiSSTJÏÏSBaÆ
The sum w.H Include first-class railway tickets by 

New York Central R. K. to New York and back, saloon 
passage on City of Cheater to Liverpool and 
back, first-class railway ticket between Liverpool and 
Parle, both ways ; six days’ hotel accommodation In 
Paris, with carriages for three days to see the dty and 
Versailles, and four days' hotel accommodation in Lon
don, and two days between those place».

TIME OF ABSENCE ONLY 33 DAYS.

out depriving him of 
whene'er he takes his 
spicuonely labelled,

to look
ONTARIO BvKlNU POWDER 
Beet la the market. Take no other.yon that the lour large pearis an 

from their size, which seemed to 
that of every large pea. They 
be Scottish, but are more like ori 
in color, having nom 
tinge which usually 
pearls. Between twenty and thirty much 
smaller pearls are set in the circlet of the

braide'

at Ox-
, was for some tune one of the select 

preachers of the university, and at thirty- 
two was made Archdeacon of Chichester.

Linen Window bhades, Spring Boil
ers, & c , for Stores, at R. d SM i f d * 
0», 22 Wellington at West. Toronto.
\i| IRROR8 AND MIRROR PLATES, WHOLE- 
iVl sale and Ret all Send for price list, H. J,
MATTHEWS BROS., 93 Yonge St., Toronto________
lE7ATi*°N AH AGO ART-BARRISTER-, ATTOR- W neve, Solicitors In Cliancery, Ac., office 30 Ade
laide Street East, Toronto, Ont.
AA MIXED CARDS IN A C VSE, 13;. ; In gold 20 
*V 25 Fun Cards, 10c. Oeorge Turner, Bristol, Ot. 
DTfl nTV to_“l| our Rubber Printing Stamps, 
h T I A I Circulars free. AddreeeC.C. 8TEW- 

* AAA ART A Oa, !47 King West, Toronto.

IIIIITri #1 The cheipeet and the best. Il fi U I LI \ Something new M J HYNES A 
ill nil I lL V 0,10 » 11 Vlcioria St Toronto.

The most fashionable evening dressee have 
V-shaped, fr- nt andthe coreage openingone of the

characterize» beck.Further preferment wonld have speedily 
>wed hail he not voluntarily resigned and 

joined the Church of Rome in 1851. On the 
death of Cardinal Wiseman, in 1865, he was 
appointed Archbishop of Westminster ; tod 
in 1875 was msde Cardinal He is tall, thin, 
ascetic, with a violent love for strong tea, 
and at times very thin claret and water.

The long slepder scarf pin is now the fa- j In Miss Emily Stebbin’s forthcoming bio- 
shiouable brooch, and is the most important : graphy of Charlotte Cushman, an interesting 
article of jewelry. It ie sold separately, or glimpse ia given of the wife of Thomas Car- 
else it forms part of a set with ear-rings, and lyle, whom Miss Cushman came to know 
perhaps sleeve-buttons to match. Something well She is described as “ clever,witty,calm, 
unique in design is sought for in these pins, cool, unsparing, unsmiling, a raconteur unpar- 
aud antique styles are most liked. Bars of alleled, with a manner inimitable, a behavi- 
pale yellow gold are ornamented with Etrus- our unscrupulous, and a power invincible : a 
can work in tine twisted wire, or the word combination rare and strange exista in that 
Roma, or else pendent vases. Indian, Turk- plain, keen, unattractive, yet unescapable 
ish, or Egyptian designs are ornamented woman." Of Carlyle himself Miss Stebbins 
with rams’ horns, crescents, serpents, scara- ; says : * He had a method of talking on and 
bei, or lotus leaves, and are richly enamelled i on and on with a curious rising and falling 
with dark red, bine, and green. Japanese j inflection of voice, catching his oreath now 
designs are more light and fanciful, showing and then on the lower key, and then going 
open fans of gold in lace-like patterns tipjwd on again in the higher,in the broadest Scotch 
with turquoises, a crane swinging in a pen- accent, and ever and anon giving out 
dent ring, or else a tiny square tile of J a- peals of the heartiest laughter over his 
panese bronze is mounted in colored gold ; extraordinary pictures. This peculiar man- 
110 or $12 will buy a scarf pin of nice de- ner of speech—the broad accent, the tremen- 
eign and workmanship, though many are far doua breathless earnestness which be would 
more expensive. Colored golds, caused by infuse into the smallest topic if it were one 
copper alloys, and also platina, are still which any where touched hie instincts of 
much need. Stone camege and large ame- reformer—Misa Cushman imitated to per- 
thyste, ee a simple topaz out intaglio, are set fection. Meanwhile his wife,quiet and silent, 
in*andsome scarf pins. assiduously renewed his cap of tea, or by an

Ear-rings are snort, flat rather than in occasional word or judicious note struck just 
b*U shape, and are fastened in a way that at the right moment kept him going as if she 
brings them close against the lobe of the wielded the mighty imagination at her 
ear. They are made m designs to match the pleasure, and evoked the thunder and the 
long brooches just described. The lotus leaf sunshine at her will When she waa alone, 
enamelled with red, bine, and green makes and herself the entertainer, one became 
most graceful esr-ringe ; these coet $12 for aware of all the self-abnegation she practised, 
the ear-ringe ; $30 boys the set with long for she was herself a remarkably brilliant 
brooch. Filagree gold butterflies that seem talker, and the stories of quaint wit and 
to have just lit upon the ear, so closely are wisdom which ahe poured forth, the mavell- 
they attached, are $10 for the pair. Hang- oue memory which she displayed, were in 
ing yellow gold vases of slender classic out- the minds of many quite as remarkable and 
line are $9. An enamelled blue and green even more entertaining than the majestic ut- 
pair representing the Nile key are $15. Ja- terances of her gifted husband. It was eaid 
paiieee fans spread and enamelled are very that those who came to sit at his feet re- 

Turquoises are still favorite stones mained at her». "

folio
lisse The ticket will provide facilities for those who wish 

to go to Switzerland or Italy »t 8100 and 8200addi
tion I. The steamship portion of the ticket Isgood 
to return any time this year. The steamer has good 
berths for 800 passenger*, and only tljat number will 
be taken. The best berths will be given to the earliest 
depositors. Fifty Dollar deposits required 
Is registered.

Our Canadian A 
and 67 Yo

Mumc. “ Have you «lamp sheets in yoor house ?” 
seked a guest of a ma tager of a faeUionable 
hotel, as he registered nis name. “No,” 
replied the manager, “ but HI have a pair 
dampened for you, if yon wish.’’ Ihe 
stranger retired.

ery commonplace 
the four large ones on the velvet 

cap. The best and largest Scottish pearls 
that I have seen were got some years ago in 
the Bora, a river in Sutherland, about ten 
miles from Golspie, and some, I believe, 
were got in Loch Beora. It seemed, how
ever, an accidental * take ’ of pesrl mussels, 
aa they have hardly found any since."

Scottish pearls have, within a few years, 
become famous because of their popularity 
with families of rank. Queen Victoria, 
the ex-Empresa Eugenie, and other royal 
ladies, as well as many of the nobility, 
have been making, says the London 
Timet, large purchases of these Scottish
^Thst paper adds : “ There is a harvest of 
the water, in one sense sti’l more precious 
than its food supply. It will doubtless 
startle the general reader to be told that 

water streams are the seat
yielded in the year 

ine of £10,000. Sin- 
even have been found worth 

Pearl-hunting among the 
ssels found in tbe streams

thev look v Horace Walpole once eaid : “ Hal I chil
dren, my utmoet endeavors would be to 
breed them musician*. Considering I have 
no ear, nor y< t thought of music, the prefer
ence seems old ; and yet it is embraced on 
frequent reflection. In short, as my aim 
would be to make them happy, I think it the 
most profitable method. It ie a resource 
which will laet their lives, unleaa they grow 
deaf ; it depends on themselves, not on 

tye amuses and soothes, if not 
consoles ; and of all fashionable pleasures it 
is the cheapest. ’’

when nameSTYLES IN JEWELRY.
James Street, Hamilton,

mge Street, Toronto 
ther particulars address

COOK, SON, A JE 
861 Broadway

An exchange has an acqu-iintanoe who re- 
■marks that he ha» «.fieu heard the |.r>verb, 
\ A friend in need ie a friend indeed," bat 
]X says he can t pee where the laugh cornea 
in> He has a friend iu need who is always 
borrowing money of him.

A friend in New York kindly mails us a 
copy of a bank-note detector, with which 
he is connected. We have no use for the 
thing at all. We have tried it and it won’t 
work. Every night we place it in our pan
taloons pocket, and in the morning carefully 
withdraw it. It is of no use. We fail to 
detect any bank-notes in the pocket.

y, N<iw York,

TO MAKE THE
Celebrated Vienna Rolls

Sold »t the Centennial Exhibition,
«USE THB

VIENNA b'aKINO POWDER.
Ask your grocer for It_________

TO PRINTERS ! 
WESTMAN &. BAKER.

119 B\Y STREET, TORONTO. ONT.
ENOINEER9 <SC MAOHINIBT8,

Large amounts in the aggre
gate are lost every year by Fann
ers alone, aa well aa families 
generally, in not having a correct 
and reliable weighing scale.

others ; alwa

daily paper and 
reads the correspondence which is allowed a 
place in in its columns can fail to regret the 
apparently almost universal ignorance oi the 
elemental truths of political enonomy. h 
he listen to a general conversation on topics 
involving these the regret will be mixed 

Editorial oot

No one who takes up a

THETHE FATIKNT8
„ came in, aa a rule, they presented a pitiable 
11 appearand They had for the moet part 
“ come from Sophia, or Keyantik, or Plevna, 

or Telitch, or Shipka, or some far away place 
and had journeyed here night and day, ex
posed to cold, in are bat (carts minus springs, 
drawn by oxen or buffaloes) without being 
dressed,and arrived cold and hungry, crawl
ing with vermin, and their wounas in 
fuT state of filth and _ .
ful picture but strictly true. The first thing 
to be done waa to get them well washed tod 
clothed in hospital uniforms—a white shirt 
»n<i pajamas—and then transferred to bed. 
The baths in the palace were placed at onr 
disposal for this purpoee and proved very con-

DOMINION STANDARD 
SCALES,

t°ofcnorthern f
a pearl fishery that 
1864 pearls to the val 
gle specimens e 

"as much aa £60. 
fresh-water mu 
and rivers of Scotland has become a regu
lar occupation. It is asserted that the 
beautiful pink-hued pearls of onr Scottish 
streams are admired even beyond the ori
ental pearls of Ceylon. We are told that 
although the pearl is found in every thirty 
shells, only one pearl in every ten is fit for

The famous pearl necklace onoe owned by 
the ex-Empreaa Eugenie and by her present
ed to Prince*» Anne Marat, has recently 
been sold in London for 90,000 francs. Its

Scene at Theatre Matinee.

Gentleman (tolady). “ I fear there will 
be a rush, aud we shan't get in."

Lady. “ Not get in 1 what do you 
few matinees where 

rseveranoe and

andwith amazement.
Parliamentary debates will drive 
despair. It should not be eo ; it is a 
ity that it is eo ; there is no need of its be
ing eo. As in everv science there are com
plexities which the moet nimble wit» cannot 
disentangle, and ph 
quickest intelligence cannot readily account 
for, eo, of course, in social ectence ; bat there 
ie no science the fundamental principles of 
which are more clear, more easily apprehen
sible, or more interesting. We hope the 
day is not far distant when m every school 
in the country, even if located in the back- 
woods, scholars will be taught the simple 
truths of politicaleconomy on the knowledge 
of which the welfare < 
the long run depends.

The Mysteries or th* Futur*.—The 
next fashionable dresses and bonnete.

Neve* give way to despair, for deepair 
will newFgive way to you.

To be sold out ie to be badly sold.

him to
Particular Attention to Printing 
wUl*receive prompt mi careful attention.mean? There are very « 

I ever failed to get in. with pe 
—this big shawl pin !"

MANUFACTURED BY

GURNEY & WARE,
HAMILTON, CANADA.

dread- CAUTION !full of worms. A
which the

Bye Suppose Bo I

Old Woman. “ What a lot o’ eyes these 
ta tors have got !” ,

Old Man. “ I specs they’» extra, so a* 
to look arter the Colorado beetle."

„ lined an almost world-wide repu- 
tation for their perfection in every reepect 
and great durability.

One hundred different styles and sizes to 
choose from.

An illustrated price price list free on ap
plication.

EACH PLUG OF THE
“ Myrtle Navy Tobacco "

IS STAMPED
OF TH* CLASS OF WOUNDS 

it is rather difficult to speak, they were so 
varied. Ballet wounds, shot and shell 
wounds, sabre cut», crushes and bruises, 
burns, and latterly frost bitoe, with the con
comitant erysipelas, fever, diarrhæ,dysentery, 
colds, etc. were all met with. And in justice 
to these poor fellows I must say that gener
ally speaking they behaved with admirable 
fortitude in their sufferings. They had a

Recent Scientific Improvement».

T Xz RMaria. “ Lor’, mum 1 I thought it was # X-JL. JL—V » t
«sewiog-meohioe. Ao.il ooly touched th. j IN OILT LETTERS.
SSjgjLti «F.-4 ^rafoVor1 »• None Other U Genuine.

>» Hamilton, March 11, 18<8.

original cost was 300,000 franca.
In 1605. a Madrid lady possessed an 

American pearl valued at 31.000 ducata. 
Pope Leo X. paid a Venetian jeweller 
£14,000 for a single pearl. The Shah of 
Persia actually possesses, it ie said, a 
of pearls each of which is ae large a» a 
nut. At tip, Faria Exposition of 1855,

GURNEY & WARE
HAMILTON ONT.hiradf

pretty.
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